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DECISIOF!
and

DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

On November 2, 1978, 'Ronald Pepe filed with the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations (the-Board) a complaint alleging
that the New Haven Housing Authority (the Authority) was engaging
in practices prohibited by the Municipal Employee Relations Act
(the Act) in that the Authority discriminated against him by the
elimination of his supervisory position for his attempts to form
a supervisory unit.

On November 24, 1978, Brian Sauro filed a complaint with the
Board alleging the same cause of action.

After the requisite administrative steps had been taken, the
matter came before the Board for a hearing at the Labor Department
on December 27, 1979 and on April 20, 1980. At the second hearing
Brian Sauro withdrew his complaint.

All parties appeared and were represented by counsel. Full
opportunity was given to adduce evidence, examine and cross-
examine witnesses and make argument. Both parties filed written
briefs.

On all the evidence before it the Board makes the following
findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order.

Findings of Fact

1. The New Haven Housing Authority is an employer within the
meaning of the Act.

2. Ronald Pepe was employed by the Authority as an Inventory
Control Supervisor from sometime in 1977 until his dismissal on
September 29, 1978.

3. On October 1, 1978, Public Act 78-375 became effective
granting supervisors collective bargaining rights under the Act.



4. Sometime in the Spring of 1978 the sucervisors  met to
discuss the possibility of organizing a sunervieory  unit. This
meeting took place after working hours at 53 'lebster  Street,
New Haven, tine maintenance headquarters. The consensus at that
meeting was that the
unionize,

group should take the necessary steps to

5. Mr. Gemmell, the director of maintenance, became aware
of the meeting when he inquired of his clerical staff as to the
cause of the disruption dovmstairs.
of Mr. Pepe what was going on.

The next morning he inquired
Nr. Pepe responded that the men

were unhappy and were thinking about forming a union,

6. Subsequently, Nr. Gemmell informed Mr. Franklin, the
former director, that there was some unrest among the maintenance
supervisors.

7. A meeting was held:sqmgt$me  in July of 1978 with the
supervisors; Mr. Gemmell and.'Mr. Franklin were both present.

8. At this meeting,
their concerns.

.the supervisors expressed a number of
Mr. Pepe also made a comment about t'ne super-

visors having a right to unionize as of October 1978.

9. Mr. Franklin's response was that he would study the
concerns of the supervisors and let
expect.

them know what tney could

IO.
visors.

Subsequently, another meeting was held with the super-
At that time, Mr. Franklin informed the supervisors that

he thought he could get them a seven and a half percent increase.

11. The Authority is subsidized by the federal government
and submits yearly bud
and Urban Development 7

et requests to the Department of Housing
HUD).

budg%*for 1978-79.
In August of 1978 the Authority submitted its annual

(Ex. 11)

13. HUD objected to the budget submittal and suggested that
the Authority trim its request,
tenance costs.

specifically in the area of main-

14.
1978.

A revised budget was submitted to HUD on September 14,
This revised budget was $650,000 less than the original.

This budget was approved by HUD on September 20, 1978. (Ex. 12)

15. On September 14, 1978, thirty-nine (39),employees  were
notified that due to lack of funds, effective September 29, 1978,
their positions were being eliminated.
employees.

Mr. Pepe was one of these

16. Of these 39 positions, 24 were non-supervisory bargain-
ing unit maintenance personnel,
14 administrative personnel,

one maintenance supervisor, and
two of which were supervisors.

17. The elimination of bargaining unit personnel was based
strictly upon seniority in accordance with the collective bargain-
ing agreement between the parties.

18. The supervisors' positions were eliminated on the basis
of seniority and expendability.

19. Mr. Pepe was the least senior supervisor.

20. The ratio of layoffs for supervisors was the same as for
bargaining unit members, i.e. 20%.

21. Mr. Pepe's responsibilities were assumed by Mr. John
Young, an employee with some 20 years'  experience and who had
field maintenance experience.
did not have.

This type of experience Mr. Pepe
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1. A discharge motivated by anti-union bias is a violation
of the Act.

2. The Union has failed to meet its burden of proof that
the discharge of Ronald Fepe was motivated in whole or in sub-
stantial part by anti-union animus.

Discussion

When a complaint is filed with the Board alleging that an
employer had discriminated against an employee because of union
activities, it is the responsibility of the Board to examine the
facts surrounding the discriminatory act. See Beebe School Trans-
portation, Inc., Decision No. 173?  (1979); Ash:'ord  Board of Zduca-
tion, Dec. No. 1838 (1979);  State of Connecticut, Dec. No. la23
(1979). Vhen faced with conflicting claims the Board must weigh
both claims in light of the facts presented. See
p. 4.

Beebe, suora,
In reaching a decision the Board takes into considxon

the background of the discharge, the inference to be drapm from
the testimony and the soundness of the contentions when tested
against such background. Totm of T"indham Dec. No. 831 (1968);
Ashford Bd. of Ed., supra; State 0: Conne&icut, Dept. of Mental
Retardation, Dec. No. 1988 11981).

This case turns on a question of fact: did Ronald Pepe's
activity on behalf of the Union play any substantial part in
motivating his discharge? On this question the Union has the
burden of proof to show by a preponderance of the evidence the
claim of discrimination. P!ew  Hone Manor, Dec. No, 1621 (1978);
Connecticut Yankee Catering Co., Inc.,
Beebe,

Dec. No. 1649 (1978);
supra; State of Connecticu?,  Deot. of Mental Retardation,

supra.. We are not persuaded by the evidence before us that the
Union has met its burden.'

The Union alleges that Mr. Pepe was a leader in its attempt
to organize a supervisory unit and that he was discharged for
that reason. The record fails to support such a contention.

What the record discloses is that Mr. Pepe was one of ten
employees who were interested in forming a supervisory unit and
that he made a statement at a staff meeting about the supervisors1
right to organize. ,

Mr. Pepe alleges that Mr. Franklin and Mr. Gemmell  made a
number of anti-union comments. One of these statements made by
Gemmell allegedly took place at the staff meeting in June or July
of 1978 where he stated, Wo way you are going to organize.t'
This statement and others claimed by Pepe to be indicia of anti-
union animus were denied by both Franklin and.Gemmell  and went
uncorroborated. Similarly, Mr. Pepe's claims that he was the
initiator in the supervisors 1 drive to unionize also went uncor-
roborated and stretches credulity. The evidence disclosed that
Pepe was laid off for economic reasons. The Authority was informed
by the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, its
funding source, that it would have to resubmit its budget trimming
some $650,000 in expenditures. In order to operate within its
funding limits it laid off a total of thirty-nine (39) employees.
Of these thirty-nine, two were supervisory.
least senior and according to Mr.

Mr. Pepe was the

Additionally,
Gemmell the most expendable.

of these two supervisors who were laid off, one
(Mr. Sauro) was subsequently rehired. Mr. Pepe was offered
another position and after some vacillation on his part he agreed
to accept the position. However, on the date he was to report
to work he failed to do so or so inform his supervisor that he
decided against taking the position. Vhenasked  at the hearing
as to why he did not accept the job offered by Franklin he said,
"1 thought about it all weekend and I felt I was so close to
having the hearing at the Labor Board."
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Finally, IJIr. Pepe im;;ressed  us as a witness wiYnout  any
coxnanding  credibility. x lacked canLor, was Tenerally  evasive,
and at times som~what~ccntradictory. For exzmie, Pete acknow-
leii-;ed  thst he made a tt2lc:3hcne call to the AuShority~froa  3. real
cstnte broker's place of residence and when asked %hat he 'l:as
doing there he responded that "he is a friend of mine." iben
asked if he worked for him, he reolied, "1 hax7c  never been employed
by him now." Yhen further 2 s:;ec:  ii‘  he ever worked for the real
estate agent he replied, Wet really, I have a real estate license
that hangs on his wall,lf Mr. Pepe's testimony is replete with
such evasiveness.

On the basis of the record before us, we find little procf
of Pepe's assertion of having an active union organizing role and
no proof of anti-union animus, On the contrary, there is sub-
stantial evidence that Mr. ?epe was discharged for legitimate
economic reasons and substantial loss of funds,

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connec-
ticut State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee
Relations Act, it is

ORDERED, that the complaint herein be, and the same hereby
is, dismissed.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY s/ Fleming James, Jr.
Fleming James, Jr., Cnairman

s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low
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